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Evolved Publishing, 2016. Paperback. Condition: New. First Softcover ed.. Language: English .
Brand New Book ***** Print on Demand *****. The Lord of Thunder has passed, leaving daughter
Evelyn Stormbourne to overcome her kingdom s greatest enemies, but first she must embrace her
dominion over the sky. The Lord of Thunder s sudden death leaves his daughter, Evelyn
Stormbourne, unprepared to rule Inselgrau in his place. Weeks before Evie s ascension to the
throne, revolutionaries attack and destroy her home. She conceals her identity and escapes under
the protection of her father s young horse master, Gideon Faust. Together they flee Inselgrau and
set sail for the Continent, but they re separated when a brutal storm washes Evie overboard. In her
efforts to reunite with her protector and reach allies on the Continent, Evie befriends a band of
nomads who roam the world in airships fueled by lightning. She also confronts a cabal of dark
Magicians plotting to use her powers to create a new divine being, and she clashes with an ancient
family who insists her birthright belongs to them. If she s to prevail and defeat her enemies, Evie
must claim her heritage, embrace her dominion over the...
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I actually started reading this article publication. We have read and that i am confident that i am going to planning to study yet again once again later on.
You can expect to like how the author compose this pdf.
-- Zoe Hilpert-- Zoe Hilpert

Very helpful to any or all category of folks. It is writter in simple phrases rather than di icult to understand. Its been developed in an exceptionally simple
way and is particularly just after i finished reading this pdf in which basically transformed me, modify the way in my opinion.
-- Hank Runte-- Hank Runte
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